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APPENDIX
IN THE COURT OF CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE

LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR

                 Present: Sri  Akhtabul Ala, AJS
                                Chief Judicial Magistrate,
                                Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur,   
                                Assam

(Date of Ex-parte Final Order: 11-04-2022)
    Misc. Case No.78/2017
under section 125 of Cr.P.C

COMPLAINANT/PETITIO
NER

    Smti. Nibhali Kumbang 
    Pegu,
    Wife of Sri Abhiskekh 
    Pegu,
    R/O village: Baghmara, 
    P.S: Ghilamara,
    Dist: Lakhimpur, 
    Assam

REPRESENTED BY

   
     Sri Babul Pegu, 
     Advocate

OPPOSITE PARTY     Sri Abhiskekh Pegu,
    Son of Lalit Pegu,
    Village: Dimaluguri,
    P.S: Dhakuakhana, 
    Dist : Lakhimpur, Assam
     

REPRESENTED BY
    
   None
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APPENDIX

Date of filing the complaint 07-03-2019

Date of commencement of 
evidence

05-09-2019, 

30-03-2021

Date on which final order is 
reserved

08-04-2022

Date of Final Order 26-04-2022

Opposite party Details:

Rank
of

the
O.P

Name of
O.P

Date
of

Arrest

Date
Releas
e on
Bail

Case
filed

against
O.P

under
provisio

n 

Whether
Maintenan
ce petition
allowed or
rejected 

Order passed

O.P
1

Sri
Abhiskek
h Pegu

Nil Nil Sec. 
125, Cr. 
P.C

Maintenan
ce petition

allowed

O.P is directed to 
pay monthly 
maintenance 
allowance of 
Rs.3,000/- per 
month to the 1st  
party and a sum 
of Rs.3,000/- to 
the minor 
daughter of the 1st

party from the 
date of this order 
and further 
directed to pay a 
sum of Rs. 5,000/-
to the 1st party 
towards expenses
of the litigation.
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FINAL ORDER

1 This Miscellaneous case arose out of the Petition filed

under  section  125  of  Cr.P.C  by  the  Petitioner  Smti.

Nibhali  Kumbang  Pegu hereinafter  called  the  1st

Party/Petitioner.  The  Petitioner  has  filed  this  case

against  her  husband  Sri  Abhiskekh  Pegu hereinafter

called  the  Opposite  Party(OP),  claiming  monthly

maintenance  allowance  of  Rs.8,000/-(Rupees  Eight

Thousand) only for herself and a monthly maintenance

allowance of Rs.6,000/- (Rupees Six Thousand) for her

minor daughter.

2      The case of the 1st Party is that she was married to the

OP on 03-04-2012 as per Hindu rites and thereafter she

lead a conjugal life with the OP in his house and out of

this wedlock a female child was born to the 1st party viz.

Miss Mousumi Pegu who is presently 6 years old.

3     Initially their conjugal life went peacefully for the first

two  years  but  thereafter  problems  started  between

them as  the  OP continuously  used to  have talk  with

some other woman creating unrest in their conjugal life.

Whenever the Petitioner protested over the matter the

OP used to verbally abused her and commit  physical

and mental atrocities on her.

4     Moreover, the OP at the instigation of his sister started

demanding  dowry  from  the  Petitioner  asking  her  to
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bring a T.V, cash of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand)

and other  articles  from her  parental  house  and  over

that matter he used to beat her. 

5     On 24-06-2018 the OP along with his family members

had beaten her the Petitioner severely and dragging her

by her hair had driven her out of her matrimonial house

along with her minor daughter for which the Petitioner

on  02-07-2018  had  lodged  an  ejahar  at  the

Dhakuakhana  Police  Station  vide  DKA  P.S.  Case

No.113/2018.

6     The  OP  further  on  10-12-2018  had  performed  the

second marriage and presently leading a conjugal life

with his second wife.

7     The Petitioner further states in her petition that she is

an ailing lady and has no income of her own and as

both of her parents has expired so she works as maid in

people  house  and  is  somehow  feeding  her  minor

daughter.  She is  presently  going through penury and

the OP never enquired about her and her daughter and

had never paid any sorts of maintenance to them. 

8     The Petitioner states in her petition that the OP is an

abled bodied person and does business as he has a fish

stall in the Dhakuakhana bazar and besides that he has

4 bighas of cultivating land along with cattles and his

monthly income is  about  Rs.25,000/-  per  month.  The

Petitioner  as  such  prays  for  a  monthly  maintenance
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allowance of  Rs.8,000/-  for  herself  and Rs.6,000/-  for

her minor daughter from the OP. 

9     The OP initially contested this case by filing his written

statement  wherein  he  had  stated  that  there  was  no

social marriage between the Petitioner and the OP and

he denied all the contents of the maintenance petition

of the Petitioner and has denied of subjecting her to any

sorts of physical and mental atrocities in furtherance of

his demand for dowry.

10   The  OP  mentions  in  his  written  statement  that  the

Petitioner on her own left the house of the OP since he

had no income of  his own and she refused to return

along with her minor daughter to the house of the OP

despite that he several times went to bring her back

along with his relatives. 

11   The OP further states that the Petitioner is not properly

looking after their minor daughter and he is ready to

take back the Petitioner and her daughter if she returns

back  and  he  will  try  to  bear  all  the  educational

expenditures of their minor daughter even though he

had to face hardship.

12   The OP further states that he has no landed property

and neither has any own income and so he is not in a

position to pay maintenance to the Petitioner and her

daughter and so prays for rejecting her petition. 
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13 The 1st party, in order to prove her case had examined

herself  as  PW-1  in  this  case.  She  was  duly  cross-

examined by the OP. She had further filed the evidence-

on-chief on affidavit  of  PW-2 Sri  Rajesh Kumbang her

elder  brother.  The  first  party  has  exhibited  the  birth

certificate of her daughter Mousumi Pegu as Ext-1, Ext-

2 the tuition fees receipts of the month of January to

December  2019  with  books,  transport  etc.  to  be

Rs.18,000/-.  Ext-3  as  receipt  of  annual  fees  of

admission to Saint Paul’s High School of Rs.4,500/-. Ext-

4  as  quarterly  tuition  fees  receipt  of  Rs.1350/-  from

January  to  March  2019  and  Ext-5  a  tax  invoice  of

Rs.1250/- for purchasing of school books. 

14   The OP at the stage of cross-examination of the PW-2

defaulted in appearance and remained absent without

steps for  which this  case proceeded ex-parte  against

the  OP  expunging  the  cross-examination  of  PW-2

accepting the evidence-in-chief of PW-2 on record.

15   I  have heard the argument forwarded by the learned

Counsel of the 1st party.

Points For Determination 

i      Whether the 1st Party is the legally married wife

of the OP ?

ii     Whether  the  1st Party  without  any  sufficient

reason refuses to live with the OP ?
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iii    Whether the 1st Party is entitled for the monthly

maintenance from the OP as prayed for and if so

what  should  be  the  quantum  of  the  said

monthly maintenance allowance?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

16 Let  us first  take up the point  No.1 for  discussion i.e.

whether the 1st Party is the legally married wife of the

OP. Now the Petitioner in her maintenance petition had

categorically stated that she was married to the OP on

03-04-2012 socially as per Hindu rites. The OP though

in  his  written  statement  had  stated  that  the

Petitioner/1st Party was not socially married to him but

yet he admitted in his written statement about leading

a conjugal life with the Petitioner and he also admits of

having a daughter out of this wedlock as he mentioned

in his written statement that after the Petitioner left her

matrimonial  house along with her  minor  daughter  he

several  times went to  bring her back and assured of

looking after their minor daughter and bearing all her

educational  expenditures  if  she  returns  back  to  the

house of the OP and lead a conjugal life with him. So

these averments  of  the  OP  sufficiently  goes  to  show

that the Petitioner was married to the OP and she was

his wife and they have a daughter out of this wedlock.
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17 So the first point of determination is held in affirmative.

18 Now again the PW-1 Smti. Nibhali Kumbang Pegu in her

evidence-in-chief reiterating the contents of her petition

had testified that she was married to the OP in the year

2012 and they have a daughter out of this wedlock and

in support of that the Petitioner had exhibited her birth

certificate as Ext-1. 

19 The PW-1 stated that the OP didn’t give her the honour

of a wife and he along with his father, mother and sister

had physically assaulted her by pulling by her hair and

had broken her bed room. They had even thrown her

clothes in the toilet and one night in the month of June

of the year 2018 at about 12 midnight had driven her

out from her house for which she had to take shelter in

the house of one of the villager named Bubu Doley.

20 PW-1  further  stated  that  the  OP  and  his  parents

demanded Rs.50,000/- from her as dowry and had also

demanded her  a  tractor  but  as  her  parents  failed to

comply with these demands so the OP and his family

members  committed  atrocities  on  the  PW-1  and  she

was compelled to leave the house of the OP.

21 PW-1 further stated that the OP however brought her

back to his house but his demand of dowry from her

remained unabated and had physically  assaulted  her
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for which she left the house of the OP along with her

minor  daughter  and  had  lodged  an  ejahar  at  the

Dhakuakhana Police Station in the month of July 2018

against the OP and his family members. 

22 The OP in his cross-examination of PW-1 besides giving

mere  suggestion  that  the  OP  didn’t  commit  any

atrocities  on  the  Petitioner  could  not  extract  out

anything in the cross-examination of PW-1 to shake her

evidence.  Moreover,  the  PW-1  had  denied  those

suggestions given by the OP to her.

23 The PW-2 Sri Rajesh Kumbang the elder brother of the

Petitioner in his evidence-in-chief had testified that the

OP and his family members used to commit atrocities

on the Petitioner demanding dowry from her. They used

to verbally abuse as well as physically assault the OP in

furtherance  of  their  demand  of  dowry  for  which  the

Petitioner was compelled to leave the house of the OP

along with her minor daughter and the Petitioner due to

the  atrocities  upon  her  by  the  OP  and  his  family

members  had  lodged  an  ejahar  at  the  Dhakuakhana

Police  Station  which  was  registered  as  Dhakuakhana

P.S. Case No.113/2018 u/s 498-A of IPC. The OP failed to

cross-examine  the  PW-2  and  failed  to  rebut  his

evidence. 
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24 So from the evidence of PW-1 and PW-2 it can be seen

that  they  have  corroborated  to  the  fact  that  the  OP

used  to  commit  physical  atrocities  on  the  Petitioner

demanding dowry from her and the OP failed to shake

the evidence of the PWs. Further, it has transpired that

the Petitioner had lodged an ejahar at the Dhakuakhana

Police Station against the OP and his family members

for  the  atrocities  committed  by  her  which  has  been

registered as Dhakuakhana P.S. Case No.113/2018 u/s

498-A of IPC. 

25 So from the evidence on record it can be inferred that

there was atrocities committed upon the Petitioner by

the OP and so the Petitioner had sufficient reasons to

refuse to live with the OP.

26  Hence  the  second  point  of  determination  is  held  in

affirmative. 

27 Now from the evidence on record it  is  clear that  the

Petitioner is the wife of the OP and they have a minor

daughter  out  of  this  wedlock.  So  the  OP  being  the

husband  of  the  1st party  is  under  an  obligation  to

maintain her and their minor daughter. The PW-1 in her

evidence-in-chief as well as in her maintenance petition

has  stated  that  the  OP  didn’t  provide  any  sorts  of

maintenance to her and her minor daughter after she
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left the house of the OP till date. She further stated that

she has no income of her own and somehow showing

saplings in the land of others and doing day wage work

somehow is surviving along with her minor daughter.

She further stated that she had asked for maintenance

from the OP but  he refused to  give it.  Now it  is  the

sacrosanct duty of a husband to maintain his wife and

children and the OP is no exception to that and as such

he is liable to pay maintenance to the 1st party and his

minor daughter.

28 Now the 1st party in her evidence-in-chief as well as in

her maintenance petition stated that the OP is having

four  cows and he rears pig and also  has agricultural

land and a  fish  stall  at  Dhakuakhana from which  he

earns  a  monthly  income  of  about  Rs.30,000/-  to

RS.40,000/-. However, the 1st party has failed to adduce

any  documents  or  evidence  in  support  of  her  said

averment regarding the income of the OP.

29 The PW-1 in her evidence had stated that her daughter

is  school  going  and she has to  bear  her  educational

expenditure and in support have submitted a receipt of

Saint Paul’s  High School  as Ext-2 showing the tuition

fees of the month of January to December 2019 with

books, transport etc. to be Rs.18,000/-. The petitioner

has  further  submitted  the  receipt  of  annual  fees  of
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admission to Saint Paul’s High School of Rs.4,500/- as

Ext-3  and  further  a  quarterly  tuition  fees  receipt  of

Rs.1350/- from January to March 2019 as Ext-4 and also

a tax invoice of Rs.1250/- for school books as Ext-5. 

30 Now it is the duty of a father to bear the educational

expenditure  of  his  daughter  and  as  such  the  OP  is

required  to  bear  the  educational  expenditure  of  his

minor daughter.   

31 So considering  all  aspects  in  the  interest  of  justice  I

deem  it  proper  to  allow  a  monthly  maintenance

allowance of Rs.3,000/- (Rupees Three Thousand) to the

1st party  and  a  sum  of  Rs.3,000/-  (Rupees  Three

Thousand) to the minor daughter of the 1st party i.e. a

total  sum  of  Rs.6,000/-  (Rupees  Six  Thousand)  per

month as monthly maintenance allowance payable by

the OP to the petitioner and her daughter from the date

of this order.

32  Further,  the  O.P  is  also  required  to  pay  a  sum  of

Rs.5,000/-  (Rupees  Five  Thousand)  towards  the

expenses of the proceeding of this case. 

O R D E R

33 The aforesaid maintenance petition under section 125

of Cr.P.C filed by the petitioner/first party is allowed and
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the  O.P  is  hereby  directed  to  pay  a  monthly

maintenance  allowance  of  Rs.3,000/-  (Rupees  Three

Thousand)  to  the  petitioner/first  party  and  a  sum of

Rs.3,000/-  (Rupees  Three  Thousand)  to  her  minor

daughter from the date of this order and he is further

required  to  pay  a  sum  of  Rs.5,000/-  (Rupees  Five

Thousand)  to  the  petitioner/first  party  towards  the

expenses of the proceeding of this case. 

The instant Misc. Case stands disposed of.

Furnish  free  copies  of  this  Final  Order  to  the  

petitioner/first party.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 26th 

day of April, 2022.

      Sd/-

                   (Sri Akhtabul Ala)
       Chief Judicial Magistrate,   

           Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
Dictated & corrected by me- 

   Sd/-

     (Sri Akhtabul Ala)  
  Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Transcribed & typed by-
Sri Narayan Chetri, Stenographer      

Contd. ………….. Appendix 
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APPENDIX – 14

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT WITNESSES

A.  Prosecution:

RAN
K

NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESSES, POLICE

WITNESS, EXPERT WITNESS,
MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

PW1 Smti. Nibhali 

Kumbang Pegu

Petitioner/Eyewitness

PW2 Sri Rajesh Kumbang Other witness

B.  Defence Witnesses, if any:

RAN
K

NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESSES, POLICE

WITNESS, EXPERT WITNESS,
MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

DW1 Nil Nil
DW2 Nil Nil
DW-

3

Nil Nil

DW-

4

Nil Nil

C.  Court Witnesses, if any:

RAN
K

NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESSES, POLICE

WITNESS, EXPERT WITNESS,
MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)
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CW1 Nil Nil
CW2 Nil Nil

LIST OF PROSECUTION/ DEFENCE/ COURT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

Sr.
No
.

Exhibit
Number

Description

1 Ext-P-1/PW1 Birth certificate of Miss Mousumi

Pegu i.e. the daughter of the

Petitioner
2 Ext-P-2/PW1 Tuition fees receipt 
3 Ext-P-3/PW1 Receipt of annual fees of admission 
4 Ext-P-4/PW1 Tuition fees receipt
5 Ext-P-5/PW1 Tax invoice of purchasing of books

B.Defence:

Sr.
No
.

Exhibit
Number

Description

1 Nil Nil

C.Court Exhibits:

Sr.
No
.

Exhibit Number Description

1 Nil Nil

D.Material Objects:

Sr. Exhibit Description
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No
.

Number

1 MO1 Nil
2 MO2 Nil

           
   Sd/-

                                                          (Sri Akhtabul Ala)
              Chief Judicial Magistrate,   

           Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur 
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